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GOOD ADVICEINCOMPARABLE ST. PETER'S.make no ivtotnp to clovalo tin, boys.— 

MituriiT. I'i'iiii is lUjnti ill Milieu a Ilit’ 
Catholic Citizen.

in nil ecstasy, '• how quickly you have 
fourni It out !”

Elizabeth blushed immensely, for ,
she was not used to being kissed. I .... . ...... , , .,,,
“Found out what ?” sin asked. I . 0,teu R‘kcJ’-wh-v

- Why, that nothing in the world is >t that Catholic young men are, as 
is very desirable except what von i “ rule, ml,-mv to their sisters in
* , J . „ j cultivation ami m those acquirements
CaI‘l‘()M” Tin rr'tvl tossed lier head ! whiuh, in our countrv, tend to the
back, * and laughed ringing*. ‘‘1 I betterment of social podtlon ? Mr. Walter Beam,t holds Protestant
found that out as long ago as I usai . No ,n,1>’ «"»* 1,1,1 ,tl,(’ >*»«."« »»d Catholic in very nearly equa d,a-
t„ cry for mince-pie to eat, and then Is 1,k,î'lor "> 1,ntu™1 '}“« «'«• that like, but there is a decidedly Catholic 

with stomach ache after I had he has less capacity tor taking polish ring about tins, one ol Ins recent 
CiiMiidlatlur need to tell i ‘ess innate taste ; but the fact is pieces of writing :

indisputable that the question is a When the Reformers, in the course 
: reasonable one. of their Reforming, reformed the

The truth oil which it. is based has ]lllil|tvd whldow,s reformed the carved
saints, and reformed the painted walls, 
there was one church in Norfolk w hich 
they were forced to leave w ith a great 
quantity of the old images still re
maining. The reason was that they 

placed ill the roof, and no ladders 
in the village were high enough to 
reach. The Reformers went away, 
therefore, leaving their work unlin- 
ished. This they
it was a church in a very remote and 
small and insignifieent parish, 
there the tiling stands to this day, just 

1 suppose there is no 
church in England that possesses such 
a roof so ornamented. It is an open 
roof, lofty, supported by rafters ineet- 

Tliere are

CATHOLIC SOCIAL LIFE.
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AN UNREFOF.MFD CHURCH. We regret we cannot remember from 
which of our exchanges we elipped I he 
appended good ad vive to young men :

There is perhaps no station in life 
in which a person van realize any 
decided measure of success without 
having the necessary qualifications 
for the same. Neither is there a 
station in life in which dillieulties of 
mine kind have not to bo overcome. 
These dillieulties are, however, our 
best instructors, as our mistakes oiten 
form our best experience.

It is no uncommon Right now a days, 
strong ami vigorous young men 

endowed with a fair share of natural 
ability who hope to attain great ends : 
who are tilled with ambition to excel 
in future conquests and be placed at 
the head of the procession that marches 
on day by day to prosperity and

Yet how many of these are

1.x Senator Ingalls, describing in the 
New York 11 rahl his observations and 
impressions of tin* most famous eccles
iastical edifices in Europe, pays the 
highest compliment to the genius of 
Michael Angelo and the other architects 
who designed the great basilica, St. 
Veter's at Koine :

After St. Veter's at Home all other 
churches and cathedrals are disappoint 
ing. To be able to appreciate them 
properly it should be seen last. V»y its 
incomparable and unapproachable 
majesty and splendor it dwarfs all 
other ecclesiastical structures, as Mont

W lmt England Dock >Vltli llvv Stolen 
Property. -‘3r r?)H LIII

>

it lllic TlWirouk

cry
eaten it.

then that if there is anything in ; 
the world that wo want s » much we | 
cry to get it, it will be sure to make I 

still more after we have it. j 
Grandfather !

Ill 5

been and is tin*, cause of many mixed 
marriaus cry

I never forgot that, 
knows a great deal about everything, 
she conclu led, with an air of convic-

We can no longer passges.
with a sneer the reply of the Mayor Till brookyoung woman who is asked why sin 

, does not marry a gentleman of her 
, , 1 ! own Faith, — “I don’t know any,” —Lbith moans, ol cours,-, that in her 

ho easily ? Annette sa.d to llonma. Hpat.inlCtttholiegot. the is not acquaint 
“She big,ns hie with all the wisdom , (>, wi(h man who is her eq‘ual j,,
or experience. : attainments, manners or taste. If

Honora sighed as s.m answered, , hll|Uil,,s, one will llnd that her 
“She reminds me of something dea. 1„.otlllM.s' whether thev have had her 
Mo:h.u- ( h-.vreuse said he last time adva|]tages Bmil hardly of
aha came to seam-.!: -Xodung is woith snnl(, dav The drawing-room is 
woriun^ lor but br.-a,l and heaven her natural ' place,—though it would 

llic.v had reached Mr. (,iey s loial )k, a (.alu„iny to say that she is not at 
treasure , .use by tins time, and the j h;mu, t|u; kiu,Thev are. not 
liowers absorbed their attention I comfortable in the society whirl, she

“ Bushels ol as.eis. , xc aim . ; pri.ferg. They do not read ; they are 
Annette, pausing outside the don, wilhn|lt social”a,nbition ; they are, in 
and glancing along tli * °ng gaum m.uiy eases, good-hearted creatures

i who prefer to be rough and ready, and 
who tolerate in a contemptuous way 

' their sister’s pretentions to manners 
if they are forced into

Iilanc diminishes the subordinate Alps, 
and Niagara renders the cataracts m 
signilicant.
markable, except for mass and dimen

scovered this, 
Others were 

lives awed to
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hey knew An - 
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followed by
Its exterior is not rc | one ear >xhleh the physi 

became a running sore, : ml w.
Mrs. Tilllmnik gave himIt is approached through a 

lilthy and squalid suburb of narrow 
sirects, clamorous with the wild, dis

vryslpela-

B-Scod5s Sarsaparilla
making proper preparation for the 
great victories they expect to win ? 
How many are using every effort to 
develop within themselves those qual
ities of mind, heart and sad which are

Alas !

minded the less ns :tly wellcordant shrieks of venders of matches, 
fruit and beverages and redolent with 
the odors of subterranean cook shops, 
the principal ingredients of whose 
menu appear to lie. onions that would 
bring tears to the eyes of nn Egyptian 
mummy and goats’ milk cheese, that is 
louder and more robust t ban li in burger.

It was a blazing, blinding noon in 
midsummer when I first approached 
the. consecrated edifice and sat upon 
the base of the. second column to the 
left of the entrance to the piazza. 
Small white clouds 1 locked the dazzling 
blue above the great lead colored 
dome. Two vast curving colonnades, 
with many hundred columns in pairs, 
apparently about fifty feet high, and 
crowned with a procession of rusty and 
discolored marble effigies of saints, en
closed a court yard of twenty acres, 
paved with small, square blocks of 
granite, sloping on all sides for drain
age to the centre, where stood the 
obelisk of Caligula, flanked by two 
noble fountains, and from which paths 
of white stone radiated to the circum
ference. Greasy, ragged beggars 

me on the pavement 
Women in raiment of

the sore healed up, he became pi 
and Is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whose children stiller from Impute blood 
should profit by this example.

to people that 
clings, which, 
an appearance 
)rco, perish in 
as the breaks

And

as it was left. llidfltmil Vous! .iturn hy 
restoring peristaltic action of theaV.meutary canal.

HOOD'S PILLS'
the very life, of all true, success '/ 
the number might be greater. Living 
as we are in the light of popular intcl 
ligence ; backed hy the experience < f 
centuries the lessons of history it is 
surprising that more voting men do 
not enroll themselves under the banner 
of ceaseless exertion, and thus take the 

favorable stand for the realixa

,-y:

viiswe 
?

u:
difference be
tte had one of 
nailed to their

ing in the usual manner, 
twelve couples of beams in the nave. 
On every rafter, one above the other, 

wood andare figures, carved in 
painted red, of winged angels, their 

Where

“And they are almost as 
Those will do for 

out-of-the-way 
places. And, Elizabeth, I want you 
to cherish every pansy as if it were 
;i jewel. 1 don’t care about the

beds.ity and super- 
, as Liszt says, 
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nied them en- 
they fancy 

for these dis- 
cannot accom- 

life as it is. 
with an in— 

d seem to 
o unding still 
mills, not aware 
day their own 

The case 
eut themselves 
and pleasures, 
tame of philos- 
and they pre- 

who, tormented 
in, and feeling 
he premature 
it can l>e cm 
r state of exist- 
L't only because 
uust be super- 
e are two ways 
discontent may 

may degrade 
als as visionary: 
n God. But no 
; only a saintly 

and around the 
nnv and peace 
»'*ar it smoothly 

nothing sacred 
the smiles are 
lit of another's

hands ran as roses, 
the balconies and wings five or six feet across, 

the rafters meet there is a pair oi 
winged angel looking east and west. 
There are in all ninety si x of these 
angels in the roof, 
beams are painted saints’ and angels’ 
heads. The effect of the whole is most 

Remember that

most
tion of the “day dreams ” of youthful 
expectation. The golden hours ol 
youth should not be spent with a hope 
ful heart and idle powers.

lime of life should not be cast in
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air. Tills inand taste

the parlor, they are silent on all 
_ , subjects beyond the level of ward

piebald one», but tho puro purple or |j'.ics or latl.st pot|tic8. What 
pure gold nre quite the tiling. And thllv do not know strikes them as not 
now, Honora, step m here, and own on,'v ,.illiuuklll< but as ll(lt worth 
that you never before saw fu-hslas ; kn-win Th;,v exchange glances 
You remember Edgar loos lull 01 ' o[- amusement and vawn when any 
tulips sloping to the water, like a 1 sl,i,jeCt abovetln-ii- level is introduced, 
cataract of gems Rowing down horn T|u,h. mamlerg are (ifty vears behind 
the skv ? Tint*, poetical crcatuie . ; th(j timcSi The little graces which 
Well, here s a Niagara ol a \ s cat , werQ forTner]y supposed to belong
drops- , . , , , i ! only to the aristocracy, and which are

When at length they had started. ! theJflowe,,3 of civilisation arc,-thank 
and ware driving down to their alder- h(,aV(,n , _ now tho property of any 
hath again, Honora leaned out oi tho , A!|M,rk.an Woma„ of taste,—hut the 
carriage, and looked back. i average brother of the average young

“What a lovely place this would be doe3 not thinU it necessary to
to spend a honey moon in • Hie said j adorn i,imsclf with these little graces, 
softly, as if to herseli. j once |iad the pleasure of hearing a

mine. as.v i d[a]0gUe between a very admirable
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the desert of frivolous amusement.
In pursuing our desire there are 

certain elements which every right 
minded mail knows he must possess if 
lie would be successful. Among these 

labor, perseverance and economy. 
These are the magic keys by which 
the doors of life's castle are opened. 
Gate after gate unlocks before us. 
Chamber after chamber of newer, 
broader and deeper intelligence mak 
us partakers of its treasures, and drifts 
us onward into still richer, more de
lightful abodes. We should not linger 
too long. We should not pause to lament 
at the doors closed behind us forever. 
The past is trodden ground. Why 
retrace its steps ? Here we are in the 
light of an eternal day. 
leave the foul and decaying weeds of 
the past to enrich the fields of to day s 
wisdom and prepare for the harvests of 
the future.

Choose your vocation, 
severe and save. Lid your standard 
of moral worth he as high as the pin- 

Bucli a life will 
you and your country with

four iremarkable, 
hundred years ago the people who 
came to church were every day re
minded in this way, by pictures and 
carved work, of the things which 
should give them hope and the things 
which should make them fear; if the 
light of the church, by 
painted glass, was dim there were 
candles burning at all the altars. 
They could see over tlicir heads these 
angels and saints with outstretched 
wings—red and gold — seeming to tlv 
— nay, actually flying—below the blue 
sky and the glittering stars depicted 
in the roof ; the windows showed the 
saints and their actions ; the paintings 

the walls illustrated and taugfiit the 
doctrines the Faith ; no need of a cate
chism with these things to show the 
truth. There were, visible, the devils 
dragging down the poor lost souls ; 
there were the angels helping the 
redeemed to soar ; there were the souls 

What room was there

mail mi 
Nil

1M Diimla* stivi'i. I,n.nImi, Out.
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HE

a re

■ reason of the
were sleeping pr< 
in the shade. V 
gaudy calico sat knitting and gossip
ing with the drivers of the one horse 
carriages that were drawn up out of 
tho sun waiting for victims. The 
grayish yellow limestone of the columns 
mid the portico was discolored, weather- 

corroded by time. 
Pigeons fluttered cooing about the lofty 
cornices, and two high-bred, scholarly 
priests, with broad brimmed hats and 
long black coats, entered the. portico. I 
followed them, anticipating a dark and 
dingy interior with a dim glory 
stained glass oriels illuminating the 
dusky gloom. Crossing the vast por
tico behind the facade, with heroic 
statues of Constantine and Cluirle- 

at either end, and passing

"(111 EXTRA
CIGAR?‘•Which yours or 

Annette.
Honora blushed. “ 1 was thinking 

in til-.; abstract,” she

Bishop and a French nun.
were charming, and tho 

i Bishop's—nobody that knows Bishops 
j will believe this, — were intolerably 
! bad. When lie had done something 

. . „ Tr.TTvnr. ! that offended the taste of the aged
“CHRISTIAN UNITY Au UNDEr.- ^ 11U11 cvel) mthan usual, slit; said, 

STDOD BY PROTESTANTS. with a smile, — " Monseigneur is so
good a Christian that lie will not burn 
even a grain of incense to the graces.”

, “Ah,” said the Bishop, penitently,
! “ 1 was brought up in a family of 
; boys, and at the seminary we were 

“ all good Christians, ns you say.”
Sl But would the Bishop have less

-----  t , .. , offended the fastidious nun, if lie had
opinion arc always eager to read it and ))ium b ,|t up hl ,-ami|y of girls? 
to enjoy its lucid thought and exprès- S) [lifi .|s of a ,-amuv have much to 
sion. Tlie other day it gave, another < dn w;th the raising of the standard of 
example of its clearness of vision in tagtB and manners among their 
a brief article, entitle 1 4 ii-is.ian 1)ruth(,rs The good Bishop’s humility
Unity," in which it pointed out the wag touching, but was the im
weaknesses of the I rotestant position q compliment to the girls of a 
as related to the familiar sentimental > 
demand for a union ol the, Protestant

stained ami So let, usmanners
of honeymoons 
replied.

TO I5K CONTINUED.

BAKING
POWDER

Labor, per

in purgatory, 
left for doubt when these things were 
portrayed—actually painted and vis
ible—as large as life, for all to behold ? 
Can a limner lie? Can a painting 
invent such great and terrible things? 
Besides, if one talked of miracles, they 

continually being performed. 
Our Lady of Walsingham—exactly the 

bur Lady of the Cass Sancta - 
the Holy Cross of Bromholm, the Head 
of St. John the Baptist atTiimingliam, 

ceased working miracles for all 
the world to see ; while, if there were 
wanted any other aid to faith, the 
devil himself could be. seen every 
night of the year running about in a 
lane at Overstrand in the shape ol a

N. Y. Catholic Review.
The New York Sun is a paper of 

acute intellect. For many years 
under the direction of its able chief 
editor it has maintained an astonish
ingly high grade in this respect, i. 
that, even those who differ from it in ■

mule of heaven.
crown
honor.now THECOQ!C$BcST FRICNDmagne

through the screen of the great portal, 
a spectacle greets the vision of the be
holder which will not be surpassed till 
In-, witnesses the glory of the House not 
made with hands, eternal in the

An Old Story Republished. Largest gall in Camaua

PILES*!
made this much 

[ learned to rely 
lathy that would 
)wn<*d to herself 
fired other and 
lives than those 
her.

I have been, if 
been rejected ns 
i she were not 
mwvenco Gerald, 
•e her to accept 
isband. But she 
ml there was no 
; or to choose, or 
ling or choosing, 
to their wedding- 
making her last 
was worth doing 
doing well, she 

;*d to make the

On a Sunday m .luiv tnree i voies 
tant ladies in Glengarifl', Ireland, took 
shelter from a sudden shower in the 
C atholic chapel, during the celebration 

where GENIES did its REST. of High Mass. The olfi■.dating priest,
From tho threshold to the brown iul0Wj„g who they were, and wishing 

statue of St. Veter <uithroned beneath to show”hem respect, stooped down to 
the golden glory of the dove, the dis- ,|is attc.udant or clerk, who was -m his 
tance is nearly as great as the entire j;n(1(.s> aml whispered to him : “Three 
length of tin1 Capitol at Washington j ,.|,;,jls jor i|,(. Protestant holies.” 
from north to south, and the wi(lB1 I civ»rk, who was rather a dull man, mis 
two thirds as much. Conceive I took the words, stood upandshouted out
building enlarged to these proportions (0 tjR, congregation. “Three cheers 
with all its interior partitions removed | j-()r tp(, i>rot,.slant ladies !” which the 
so as to form one apartment, its ced
ing a hundred and fifty feet in height, 
supported by enormous columns of 
polished and many colored marbles ; 
then intersecting arches pierced for 
domes, with brilliantly gilded vaults, 
grouped about the central dome that 
rises nearly as high as the Washington 
Monument, and a faint idea will be. 
obtained of the dimensions of this 

which the

heavens.same as

She was never V-MB K Bill.family ilesi-rvecl ? The.
Every day of our lives wo see, the

SeThe Sun has probably been tho first : gM* "f. a ****\y, refined, eager for 
1 ,, , that this mental improvement, desirous to cultid«.:'u ! S r un * among he Protêt . vale ,he,,,selves to the utmost, and ,he 

tlcsiu, toi un i. p fi-mn -i sons in the same lamilv boorish, ol low
sects does not, after. ,.P _ ^ ^ ffi)d aimS; 1inintcll(ictual, and seeming to 
wish to bring to, ' , he social* of a lower caste than their
and under one she, herd all t o - . u follo,vs, then, that because
SS Is combine against .here are girls in a family, the hoys
So Catholic Church. Consciously, or are not necessarily refined, 
unconsciously, the motive is one of j There, you meet a young woman, 
malice ol hatred or distrust of the whose father and mother have been 
Church which Christ founded on the glad, under propitious circumstances, 
rock Veter and which, with an tin- to educate her much better than they 
broken apostolic succession lias con- themselves were educated ; then you 
tinued to our day the visible Church of meet her brother, who has had appar- 
the universal people of God, knowing ently as much done for him. Mark the 

distinctions of race, language, class contrast ! She is disdainful to her 
.... ■ brother’s companions; he and they,

0rThis attempted union, then, of these ' though better “schooled, "have not one 
sects—Presbyterians, Baptists, Angli- tenth of the business of their parents 
cans Methodists, and nil the other him- who had scarcely any schooling at all. 
dred or more, subdivisions of Protestant We all know that

course the product is absolutely futile, Rut a girl who prefers to remain a 
for it is self destructive. The very spinster rather than marry a man who 
essence of Protestantism is individual likes to sit at tables in his shirt sleeves 
belief as opposed to the authoritative n„d who has no sympathy with her 

’ a divinely-established love for books, is to bo commended. It
than to be

i t ii tit tv»
headless dog.

Tho village contains over three hun- 
When last I saw this Packed in the following 

Sizes—
uiMirnunvs
PEItl’WTXW 
lAXSIHHUili 
KKINA VICTORIA
VINS

congregation immediately too,.: up and 
gave three hearty cheers, while the 
clergyman stood actually diiiiifouuded.

died people, 
wonderful roof it was at the morning 

There were present in theservice.
old church (1) the vicar, (2) the clerk, 
pi, four or five ladies from the only 
big house in the village, (4) one gen
tleman, presumably from the same 
place, (5) one farmer, (6) four village, 
girls, (7) about ten children. The, 
whole population of the village, male, 
and female, old and young, stayed 
away, in the afternoon, we learned, supreme
there was sometimes a larger congre- haustod the resources of their genius 
•ration. There was no singing at all. for nearly two hundred years and ex 
There was a harmonium, hut, as the ponded more than $60,000,000.
clerk explained, they could get no It was completed 250 years ago, tint | Mtua-uVs eon i.iviiu on. nsin.sioNB fe» % tt yw ; I
example, the vicar unpopular ? Is stowed the last touches ot tin n < ns . |llTru; M,.;x ,\xi> urri.t-: womiix some-
dissent universal in tho parish? Not and pencil upon its lneompavanie tj|]|(1< sntVer from worms. I.mv’s Worm
-u nil. The vicar is most highly re statues and pillars and mosaics vcstei- Synip is very highly recommended as a 
pe.ct.ed ; no one could possibly lie more day. A flood of light from many win I cure, 
respected. There is, it is true, a little dows at the. base ot the domes tills the
chapel in the village, hut it is not remotest recesses of the
crowded. Where, then, were the re- sanctuary, revealing every 
maining three hundred ? They were artistic decoration
•it. home The. men, young and old, marble tesselated floor to tho gorgeous ;
were, talking in the blissful idleness of cartoons in mosaic upon the, walls, the c Nx"t'hma. ltr,'..M-i,i,is,
the Sunday morning ; the women were splendor of thirty allais, .mu ,<• Vuiisnmptimi if taken in time
maklii" dinner, the children were tombs and chapels ol a nameless ___________________  ____
playing, the glrls-I suppose they multitude of buried Hopes and kings. ,tl af.S ['•'» r'| l^'l t;'
1 • And in the lofty Beneath a canopy of gilded bronze In I & XI •a';* , \ /-■ J-<M Bftn

the carved angels the the midst an open crypt surrounded by k - >4,-", • k ,)
manv lamps, whose flame is never ex- |r E '
tinguished, encloses the tomb of St. . 9 P
Refer, to which a flight of martilesteps % ,-i'?5j{i
descends, at, whose f-iol is a kneeling j r'\Y ^ j

statue of a sainted I’ontifT. —

The College of the Propaganda at 
Home announces the conversion of 
40,000 persons to Christianity in the 
first six months of 1802. The greater 
portion of the converts were in Asia, 
West Africa, and a considerable num
ber in the British provinces.

e.
d up the green 
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her hands folded 

nette held by the 
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exceptlonnlly ilquality, 
li lire VC 111 h'l nn.'Ui.

All "Istupendous room, upon
architects ot the world ex Ol

To suit nil i '•'••

“l am convinced of tho merit of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, aller having taken hut a lew 
doses ” tlii~ is what many people say.

Millions Sold Annually.
no

S. DAVIS & SONS, Mintrcal
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coronetsly," was the hesi-

That means that 
it, or got one that 
List he exchanged. " 
ropped the wreath, 
in gathering up 
blue muslin that 
behind her, and 

smile on the girl s

Little Jennie Was < ured.
Dear Sirs, My little Jennie 

had with La Grippe which lull a had cough 
I gave lier Hag yard’s Pectoral Kalsalm and 

from the level | p soon cured her.
Mrs. a. Mi ArrilER, ('opleston, Unt.

With A::ctc of over $2,500,000,
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The prlvi le::e ot plJ.VilL'. ' l>
utterance ot
teaching Church. is better not to marry

Protestantism will continue to exist dragged down or to lead a Ulo ol re
in some form to tin- end, ns it. has ex- htetant duty. After all, marriage is 
isted in some form or other of revolt not the best thing in life, though it is 
a-ainst the Church, from the very he- ononf tho best, if all the conditions are 
o-Tnnin-r from the lime when it set propitious. If the Judge had married 
its-df un’ to disturb the. Apostles them- Maude Muller, Whittier might have 
selves, through the Middle. Ages ill a mado a ballad of despair rather than ot 
hundred different forms—Gnosticism, m0ck pathos.
Nestovianism, Arianism, Alhigeuses, Still, the first question has not been 
Waldenses,Hussites,Wyckllfltea—until angwored. Why is the young woman's 
the great revolt of the sixteenth con- excuse for milking <i mixed inaniuge 
tury gave still another form to this u'nreflUable as to the matter of fact, 
stiff-necked self-assertion again the Avu non-Catholie young men superior 
eternal truth of God. But though the jn acquirements and tastes to Catholic 
spirit of Protestantism will remain the vounir men of I lie sain:; social class . 
present organizations are fast going to ^ at aU . but the sisters of the Cath- 
pieces and are fated to disappear, it 0iie young men are raised by their fine- 
it for Catholics in America to do their u(1.s" manv steps ill the social scale 
part to show these separated brethren ,}|)V0 tho}r hro'liers, and they
their error. The Protestants of the non Catholic men equal in tastes
United States are in the main honest t() tqumselves.
and well intentioned. All they need is One cause of the superiority of 
instruction suited to their circum- js t)iat the Sisters look after their
stances, and the, grace of God is quite "nanners—and tin; teachers of the hoys 
well able to do the rest. ,jo not. Anything is good enough tor

„ , r a bov. Another is that parents do not
The n.e of fheT.eni..... hi ™i»hinc m hot m V, ' i.. i .T.i V p “-JO'1.

Robert Simpson, 71 Berkley M., Toionln, - , , ■ nation stops slim t
aS:; leaves school. But tlm girls 

the hands after all other treatment failed m«. goe8 on through the books she 1 .
Mvlmnds were mucli swollen and painfid. , j t0 |ov„, There is nn ust. ill
d^iîiîrVtiZi^^Ssrjate against mixed marriages -
Oil, ’shortly after its use I was relieve,!, and w0,Bering why there aie so nm > 
have a bmtle'of r8kJacob's Oi/in’the house.” married Catholic girls, so long

p niros
11oar so n-iiI lie lull 

olfttlllK
payinonl

Apply per«ohally or t> v ! • ■ ' ' ■ • r '. « »

•'V

z.nhe.th. gathering 
visitor's kindness, 

at down and looked 
you gave me, 1 

a pity to go right 
or a writing-case.

if I wanted to, so 
; anxious about ii ; 
,r things I wanted 

would li-; nice, to

H. K. N1 i.LEB, M,nager.were talking, 
church under 
echoes of the clerk’s responses ring 
backwards and forwards, and the 
swit’is fly from rafter to rafter. This 
village does not go to church. That 
is all. There is no reason. The 
people do not concern themselves about 
religion at all. That seems, somehow, 
unnatural in a village among fields 
and orchards and hedges, and with 
birds that sing and cattle, that low. 
One expects it in a crowded and sordid 
London slum, but in a village—no.

OITV'VS — Opposite CI' y ' 1 “ 11, HloilinOhd 8t«,
London, < Hit.

MASS WiNE.
WILSON BE0THSN8In whatever creed he. may have been 

taught, or whatever traditions lie may 
can stand at the gate

without reverence for the, faith, l j ,,,m i,., ... ...)4i . • •. t• » * - - vi -
whether false, or true, that for so many - • - y ;; ■ !;.;
centuries have given direction to the. .1 :•

the ' w ' : u'h »

SPREADS ITS GOOD NAME. 5
Rt. Edwards c ,ij-mc, Air ‘'VApril V-'Tl.

LONDON, ONT.,
I rooui V'l u 111 t v,11 1 iM|xirt:il Ion Ol
II .,<•• I H : 1(1 I- ' WI H0i

which

Hitvc lus 
t he Crevere., no one.

.’tin my room, and 
So since. m,it at itmtm:» iiuies,uv one.

, too, I felt easier 
t. Then, 1 would 
oking-glass. Well, 
it I had it, since 1 

And I could

Ei.at v V u v-'llrid

u’lnu d .. i-1 ivi
' i:.- vi*’p. .T. rnTi.

; in-,- r ■ i-'ii'Hy.
, Vic.*■ " nc-ral 

" v.
nvilvd Le e- ltd for

•ert IIichIc, ii.They hold from U< v. Emmnmii I < '
of itu- Archdiocese o' 1

respect fully I
currents of history and inspired 
devotion of so large a portion of the .1 VOve?.p: uy

meet . .. „ human race. » >- -T <•“It Cured Mother." ..... ” , i - ,
Gentlemen - My mother wns suffering [Tl.v Can.o <-f ltl.çn.nntl.m.

f,-(nifdvsT>aP'ia and had nn ;:ppc,i(o. Ku-iy- An anil wl„.-h exists «.nr milk ar.l : n
thinv tail.-', to euro lier tin'il nni; .lay, while cider, called kn-ln- m-i;t. i" l"fl";'clh> I1'1J-1 ,: .
lisiinig a friend’s house, I sa,y a bottle of 11. clan, lolm the A(i'hr",w : I, I'ev- . ■' ■ i- •••>,1- .
1» ii ,1,11lie table ; on eiviuiriiig what they ulntiag m the 1»1*"Ml, n <l,,a< iv* ih in «• , .............. ,
used it for I soon fourni out what, it cured, • tissues in the joints, and causes figom/ iik , • , . h u: a of la, e-r lx-, c «
and wl,on I wont homo told mo, I,or 11,at she I pains. What nocled is a remedy « me- , ,

SSlSr-LEiri SgS?;! î"”-;;:ïï i iv.ïiif' îTD££ SSSS
S&eht hwro À bottle, but it was in the I mend,-,I hy many ..... . ,t has cure.; » jj HLL i.-e.-n-.-.-. r
hotlso for a week tiofure wo could imbue, hcr I ,bm,mnli«m. It j' ''"''.T, 1|’v‘S reVr'i'li.-T'GKomIITL'!3'ïL. I“\V;’,V,;." iLu.. urns. “W uml,»
ktiatuspsiswisa = ri“F ..............................................................................

S',or '’Another bottle cured her, and. we , sap ., by all who sulb r Iron, rheum.,am. ncrP.„„,„.
biiliovo, .auid her ,ilii. Wo are never with-1 Thorn h nothing wml J« M-dhoi Grav-s r 'siso.Ml.as. <1 Houle»lor »u. 
outil II B. now. li is stu-li a good remedy ï worm Exterminator lor destroying worms. I.,, i.om/.o.
for headache as well. K. Weston, No article of Ils kind has given such eut, duc- Agent, W. h. Saunders & Co., Drusslst, 0pp<wit«Me>-vn-c lemptm

li Diilliousie street, Montreal. 1 tion. London. Ontar.o.

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.1mild.
o half a dozen other ii

VA IV A \ I'-.. 
V. .1. Rolf Ml).making about ton 

I knew that I could 
ver 1 chose, I didn t 
get anything ; and 
:*,h one that it secme.d 
hem all. So I ,jusi 
•s ; and while, 1 keep 
fifty to me. When 
>o only five dollars.

nine things dread- 
rry I hadn’t bought 
1 of what I did get. 
id her gathered-itp 
hands to throw hsr 
roung rustic’s neak, 
dshed face- 
tie soul !” she cried,

our STAINED m.ASH EO.lt «HEIU H ES.
PUBLIC AND PB! VA TE UEIUMNOS 

FuriiLh"! In theï - n m i '.r h in lirl m; I
i : prn-i low 
v,li of all.

is, KH-I. M ax,» hl-lli v.-rj
H. LEWIS

hcsl h! y!«* I’Ll ‘ï 
I with' i

wotnts :

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Gas ami Shin Filters,

Havo Removed to their Haw Premise! 
37C Richmond Svrcat.
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